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Specific Sound and Oral-Posture Exercises, continued

Labial Protrusion and Rounding

goof pool mooch

shoe noon chewed

juice rude tube

loose soon coop

new two suit

soup who pooch

tune choose duke

chew June booth

blue root deuce

due rule loot

goose whose lewd

fool loon jewel

cool soup toot-toot boom tune

who knew new tooth blue tooth

move soon two moose hoot loon

choose stew knew June fruit chew

blue mood blue suit noon duel

whose pool fruit juice rude LuAnn

boo hoo new room new statue

new moon loose shoe using deuce

soup spoon mooch pooch Hughie’s pool

tool booth swoon two doodle moon

chew food smooth ghoul foolish cruise

smooth move soothe cube Tuesday doom

loose loop duped fool gooey food

two-word level: “oo” (as in “noon”)

single word level: “oo” (as in “noon”)
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Specific Sound and Oral-Posture Exercises, continued

Labial Protrusion and Rounding, continued

1. You knew the rule.

2. How do you do Ruth?

3. Have you seen Luke?

4. Jewel has juicy news.

5. Whose moose got loose?

6. Mooch some soup from Luke.

7. Her blue shoes were smooth.

8. Lou’s train went “toot-toot.”

9. Do you choose stew or soup?

10. New dues are due on Tuesday.

11. “Blue Moon” is a cool tune.

12. My new pooch will chew food.

13. Do you like my new blue suit?

14. The two of you will move soon.

15. June’s loose tooth will be out soon.

16. Lou was in a blue mood after school.

17. Two were swimming in the cool pool.

18. Those two made goo-goo eyes in the moon.

19. Cool soup and fruit juice is served at noon.

20. In the blue room we have a new view of the moon.

sentence level: “oo” (as in “noon”)


